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Black Men Must Sell as Well as|uy, Else They Remain "A Beggar Race”

The Weekly Challenger
XXE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

OCtober 6, 1973

Volume 6 Number 52

_

15c COPV

Leading Minister•
Educator and Columist
Rev. William A. Smith Mourned
Bi

■

SB

and loved people. '
We believe that Dr. Smith has emerged out of daiknes s
of disease and disaster into the light of the living Christ,
there to dwell forever in His Perfection.
By: Mis. Oradine Hudson

PAPER STAFF

M’» Vr-TERSBURG— The
Weekly Challenger Publisher
Cleveland Johnson Jr., today
announced the addition of a
well known sports and feature
writer, Calvin E. Adams, to
the staff. Johnson said Adams
will cover sporting events
primarily but will contribute
feature articles and in-depth
stories of all types.
MEN OF
Adams, a veteran news p aFASHIONS
perman, has worked for such
publications as the Pittsburgh
ST. PETERSBURG Courier, the Baltimore Af roThose of you who miss Amencan, the St. Peteisburged the show really Times and Evening Indepen
missed a treat.
The dent. Johnson said his primary
Challenger will share assignment is to strengthen the
the results with
you ■ sports section of this growing
weekly paper.
next week when
the
According to Adams, his
best dressed men
of
column will cover Bay area
fashions will
be fea ■ and statewide prep and colle
tured in this paper,
giate sports. He will also i in
terview well known spo 11 s
stantially different position figures visiting the Challenthan it was early in 1973 when
. cilculation
it struggled to “Kill the Room ®
Rumor” that there weren’t
eiigh school coaches are in
adequate
vacancies
for vited to mail highlights o f
tourists.
Jieir games, including lin e
With a relatively small
,
metropolitan area population
and sconng.summaaes
of 600,000, the Orlando Area is to the Challenger for pubKcaahead in room count of such tion. Articles must bereceivlarger areas as Dallas, Paris, sd
&e office b 5
Rome, Los Angeles, Honolulu,
_
,
£»•
San
Francisco,
Detroit, every Tuesday.
CJJr.
Atlanta, and St. Louis.
The Area trails only New

aaafe,:
Oils

ST. PETERSBURG has lost a great religious leader. First
Baptist Institutional Church has lost a great minister. Uni versity of South Florida has lost a great educator and The
Weekly Challenger has lost a very good columist. Rev. Dr . <
William A. Smith passed on October 2, 1973.
Religiously , Rev. Smith extended his work by writing ■
a column to embrace more and mare people to deepen the
fellowship of his service. He sorted to unite Christians b y
opening channels of love, faith,and prayer to meet theii
everyday needs. He felt an honor and joy of being calle d
by the Lard to take a very special part in His work. Ev e n
though Dr. Smith could not reach as many people personal
ly as he desired, through his column he was able to h e 1 p
quite a few. All of this he did because he love the Lord

ADAMS JOINS

■

_______ Jim.

j

aiiis®

■HS

Me .on 35,000), AtlantiWOSNM
and Bibfe Wor137
(32,000), Washington (30,000
Mickey Mouse s
„
and Las Vegas (28,000) in the
rooms available department. is attested - by the fact that
With the hotel-motel con Walt Disney World - soon to
struction pace in the Area still begin its third year of
torrid, Orlando could move operation -- recently sur
higher on the list - perhaps as passed the Eiffel Tower to
far up as No. 6 -- by the end of become “the most visited”
1974, passing Washington and tourist attraction in the world,
Las Vegas - neither of which ickey entertained 10.7 million
is adding rooms as rapidly. visitors during WDW’s first
The Big Brothers Club is a newly formed organiza
Chamber Convention - year of operation^That figure
Tourism
Department ■will rise to a little more than 12
tion, consisting of young adults in the community.
Manager/Carl Kasemeier, million during the second
One of this group's objectives is to see that every
who compiled the figures, year.
child in that neighborhood learns to read.(Photo
According to R.A. Riedel,
said: “We made a concerted
president .of
the
effort to spike the ‘Room past
by John Rogers) cont’d on page 12 B
Rumor’ several months ago; American Hotel-Motel
this should bury it for good, Association, “The Orlando
letting vacationers all over the Area has built more hotelworld know that they can feel motel rooms in a shorter
Orlando First In Florida------safe in arriving in the Orlando period of time than any area in
Area without reservations, the world at any time in
8th Worldwide in Motel Room^
history.”
Despite the tremendous
knowing that there are un
addition of rooms, according
Announcement, made by the
filled first-class rooms here
to the Chamber, the average
Chamber’s
Conventionfor them.”
(FPR)...Riding the crest of
occupancy rate in the Area
Tourism Department mainly
an
unparalled
two-year
Kasemeier pointed out that
thus far in 1973 is 65 per cent through the International
building boom which more
the rapid pace of hotel-motel
just about on par with the
Association of Convention
than quadrupled its number of
construction during the past 18
nationwide occupancy
Bureaus member cities.
hotel - motel rooms, the
months reflects not only the
average.
With 24,000 rooms in ser
Orlando Area has become the
success of Walt Disney World,
vice, 4,200 under construction,
“8th Wonder of the World” in
but also anticipates the
IT PAYS
and between 5,000 and 10,000
this category - rising to eighth
opening within the next two
proposed for construction
place in the world in number
years of such additional major
within the next few years, the
TO ADVERTISE
of rooms available
family attractions in the Area
Orlando Area is in a sub

Reading Clinic Big Brothers Club,Methodist Town
. ST. PETERSBURG — The Public Safely Agen

cy/ Community Relations Division, is dssisti n g
in the establishment of a Reading Clinic

for

the Big Brothers Club, of MethodistTown.Th i s

section of St. Pete is policed by Delta Team.

i«

iissi

e

The House on Skull Mountain
Executive Producer, Joe R. Hart$field(r) d i s-

cusses a scene from horror-voodoo

picture, The

House On Skull Mountain" with Associate

Pro-

z.

AKA Hosts Neighborhood Meeting

ducer Monroe Asians (1) and film's star Viet o r
French ( c) during a break in
in Atlanta.

recent

( Photo by Bill Sparrow)

DOPE MEANS DEATH

shooti ng

On last Saturday, the Hilton Hotel
became

the site

for an Alpha

k op p a

Well attended, the theme for the meet
ing was, "Leadership Through Alpha

Alpha Sorority Neighborhood Mee t i n g

Kappa Alpha" .

hosted by Zefa Upsiion Omega Cha pter.

Director of the South Atlantic Reg ion

All Central Florida chapter particip a ted

was the main

in the meeting which was held

Henry is basileus of the local chapter.

8-4:30 P.M.

'

from

Mrs. Homie Reg u I us

speaker.

Mrs.

Vivian

r
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MABEL WRITES

Till

next week remember.. .Behind every man wh° achiev

Monday, °<Rr 1st was the beginning of the Appreci

es success stand a mother,a wife, and the IRS.
Hang Loose !

OF THIS

October 2Oth, there will be an appreciation service a t
St. Paul Temple on Lake Avenue. The program is'to. be.
held for the State Mother, Mis; Willie B. Lewis. Elder

charge.

Churches Here

AND THAT

St. Paul Temple Church of God In Christ

ation service to bp held all week far Bishop W.E. Davis.
Tuesday night, Oct. 2 was Usher Board night with Mrs.
Minnie Keane^serving as the Usher Board President i n-

Simpson, Pastor there.
For news call or write Mrs. Bernice Washington at 677-

Wednesday night, Oct. 3rd was Missionary-night with
Mrs. Bernice Li:per serving as President of the Mission incharge.

and There

6548. QR CQME TO 4810 88th Street.

High Schoo! Diploma Tests Scheduled

Congratulations

<; Comments: I get comments, criticism and congrats.I get
lots and lots of congratulations, comments and some criti rigm about the various things I write in " This 'N That."
Not all of the comments and congrats agree with me eith
er. Net by a long shot, sometimes. And that's good.
> You see, I am not a preacher. Nor a teacher. lam simp
ly Mabel Cooper, citizen. A black-woman fortunate enough
io speak up and speak out, and reach hundreds of people th trough the Weekly Challenger i
< Still, I am only a single voice, trying to remain. You and
-me and all of us , how importantit is to constantly re-exam ‘ine our attitudes and solutions to Black problems.
fi; I have been labeled a "Tom" (if that's the right word) by
-some, because I don't relate to racism as strongly as some
; think I should. My answer to that is simply that I deeply bejieve in the importance of uniting people of good will m o re

. Wedding belKJang for Miss Mary Jane Humphrey,

by Bernice Washington

895-3826

Queen Street Church of God In Christ held a wonderfulspirit-filled 5th Sunday union. Elder Headly Simpson

brought a beautiful message.

ST. PETERSBURG — High School diploma tests are sche
duled to be given on October 15, 16, 17 ( 5s3 0 p.m®), at
Mirror Lake Adult Centerj 709 Minor Lake Drive. De adline for all necessary papees, including transcripts, applicationj and payment of fee ( $ 7.50 ) is Friday,. Octo b e r 5,
in the office of Dr. L. H. Meeth, Director of General Adult
Education, 85O-34th St. So., (Bldg. D. ) St. Peteisburg.

College Hill Church of God In Christ

PERSONNA BLADES
5 PACK D/EDGE
STAINLESS STEEL
REG. 59‘, LIMIT 1

supe*!

Mian I do dwelling on those things that divide them.
< I don't believe that rap sessions like " This 'N That" have
jto be filled with hatred and despair to jog our minds, o ur
-sensitivity and our sensibility.
< I do hope, though, that when I communicate my way,more
;and more of us will give just a little honest thought to wh at
Tye are all doing — what we can do — to more realistic ally
•Solve more of the problems facing the black community.
-* If I get congrats and comments because of it — even those

C0NTEMP0RARY

permaneer

100 ASPIRIN TABLETS
5 GRAIN
C
ECKERD L0W PRICE

RECORD

CABINET
REG. $11 88

'that disagree with what I say — I must be doing something
-tight. At least, someone out there is reading and thinking.
.

LIMIT 1

88

^Birthday Party
,£♦ Leslie and Laura Niblack celebrated their 8th and 6thbirth•Hays with a party on September 30th, at the home of the i I
- grandmother, Mary Niblack, 3024 14th Avenue South. Birth'day cake, ice cream and all the birthday trimmings
were
' served to their many relatives and friends who came to si n g
;happy birthday and wish them many happy returns. Enjoying
'the pai ty festivities were: Lisa Clark, Gregory Rob er son
’Caramel Shaw, Anthony and Bruce Taylor, Cassandra W atldns and Bertha apd NaNa. Also Tammy Robersoii, Dana
.Clark, Av is Bostic, Yolando, Crame and Eloise Niblack,and
'their great aunt. There were Sandy and Donna Perry,Edit h
^Victor and Candy, Nadine and Oliver Watkins, Vera S ha w
’•and Johnny Coleman.

the

daughter of MisWillie Mae Humpbery of 2907 24th S t
Miss HumpherWere married Saturday , September 29, at
6 p. mat the home of her sister, Mrs. Christine Single tary erf 3207 2id Avenue. The groom , Mr. Daniel Show
ers. The double jing cerernOny was officiated by Bishop
W. E. Davis, Both bride and groom are seniors of Le'to
Senior High School. They will reside at 2907 24thStreet.

Permaneer, walnut
grain finish with
two sliding doors.
Store records or
other items.

TEK T00THBRUSH
17

HARD 0R MEDIUM

WALNUT
=£=■ •

ty

FINISH

BOOK
CASE1

LARGE 48” INCH 0AK FINISH

SPANISH CREDENZA
■

Model

REG. 59‘, LIMIT 2

COLGATE INSTANT SHAVE

REG. $17.88 4

Spanish.design with, mold
ed pitfstic doors.-Excellent
storage unit for sihier,
china and other household
items:

REG:

adulT

Pl'

'

- '-F,
'fglo

11-0Z., 4-TYPES

88

$34.88

ASSEMBLES
EASILY

Vfe

For home or office. Walnut
grain finish with two sliding

x

REG. 67‘
LIMIT 1

*■

-Joy Stick
It's spreading. The first time I saw it was at Times Square
"Shopping Center. Two dudes passing a "stick" between them. I
- Then I saw it up around 9th Street and 2nd Avenue South. Two
'■very yornlg (not over fifteen) passing a "Joy Stick" be t w e en I
.themselves. Not being able to mind my cwn business, I asked, |
‘?'Dd you know what you are doing smoking pot on the street?" i
SOf course, I was a sack of " mothers". Sad. I guess it is the I

tiling to do... smoke

3-SHELF

TVIETAL

HOUSEHOLD
SHELVING
Handsome silver shelves with a
sparkling pebble.grafo finish. Exclusive
shelf finish resists flaking, peeling,
and rusting. Blends with any decor.

-• Will the Mets try to utilize Willie Mays into a youth pr o- I
s^gram? Mays who will remain a member of the Mets organiza-l
-’tion for a decade, lias a way with youngsters and he enj o ys |

<the game of baseball. Working with youngsters will also give
'-Mays, a chance to play the game he loves so well. His 22years I
Z'in organized baseball would make a thrilling movie. There
-.was a time when the Giants took the field the fans were elec ■

REG.

TOO VITAMINS, REG. $2.62, LIMIT 1

■W

ONE-A-DAY WITH IRON
"Tlb78OZ. ASSORtEDFLAVORS,^EG. $2.80, LIMIT 1

AYDS REDUCING PLAN CANDY

HOLBROOK SINGLE

H0T PLATE

3-speed with fingertip control. Large
non-splash chrome plated beaters.
Detachable cord.

HOLBROOK MODEL 1,702; REG. $6.99

BURNER

HOT PLATE *

10” FRY PAN

[
;J

< Nothing is sacred anymore! Get Ready, Girls! Soon we'll|
Jibe seeing an actress j nine months pregnant, in the nude, o
F*the silver screen in an upcoming movie....

97

MODEL
690
REG.

REG. $2.69

99
99
REMINGTON REE. $36.99

LG. SIZE POLYESTER

BICYCLE

PRINT TOP

Hi-riie handle bars, banana seat, rear
studded tire,
and hand brake.

100% Polyester Crepe print
lops. Long sjeeve, with 'but
ton fropt. Choose from‘ a
large assortment of prints
in sizes 40 to 44.

88

REG.
'$39.88

IS THE PLACE

2999

SQUARE SHOOTER
REG. $24.95

■
Instant color pictures. Takes
3'/« x 3'/< pictures.

EARLY BIRD

49
Eckerd’s Famous

BIKE SAFETY FLAG

MENS SHIRTS

Film Offer ...

65% Polyester & 35% cot
ton, perma press dress &
sptirt shirts. Choose from
solid or patterns in assort
ed sizes.

.

REG.
$3.88

2

88
3

• Get ah ytra set of prints w'rlh every
roll of Kodacplo.r or black and white
Iilm developed and printed . . .
TODAY AND EVERYDAY

NYLON KNIT PANTS

99

... plus. . .

2

99

Comfortable nyIon knit pants
with eiastic band; Fashion
colors.

REG. $5.99

Reg. $5.99

2

FIANCEE HOSIERY pair

MW

67‘’

1

for
KODAK FILM

COLOR

Assorted colors & sizes. Reg. 2/$1.00

1

for
FILM PRINTS

LG. SIZE PULL ON STYLE

X

FOOTBALL
famous
PLAYER1

YOUR CHOICE

REG. $2.99

wilson bob griese

1701-16th STREET , SOUTH

HILDA’S LAUNDROMAT

CAMERA

SPORT OR DRESS

LAUNDROMAT

ASK THE ATTENDANT. SHOULD YOU NEED
ASSISTANCE
IN OPERATING
THE
MACHINES, MRS. ANDERSON WILL BE
THERE TO ASSIST YOU. RMEMBER FOR A
CLEAN BUDGET WASH

POLAROID

FLOURESCENT 9” X 12”

ECKERD
L0W PRICE

HAS BEEN IMPROVED TO GIVE YOU
BETTER SERVICE* MORE MACHINES AND
BETTER MACHINES* THAT WILL GIVE YOU
A CLEANER WASH AT AN ECONOMICAL
PRICE. CHANGE IS AVAILABLE FOR YOU.

r9

REG. 54.43

6 foot heavy duty flourescent pole compiete
with metal mounting
bracket. 1 step instal
lation.

HILDA’S

M0DEL 741 REG. $54.95

23"

MARK IV SHAVER

20” BOYS OR GIRLS

(99

Models 2V9G 0R V6O9

Featuring 6 sharp tracks
with ultra thin outer head.
25% more slots for more
shaving action.

REG.
$28.99

19

99

SHAVER

SsTrEg’. 524*9™

14 SPD. BLENDER

REG. $22.95

REMINGTON MARK III

$19.99
HAMILTON BEACH MODEL

Remote control
j microphone. 4
“C” batteries.

99
MAYFAIR■ ,PLAYER
CASSETTETAPE
& RECORDER 44

44-02. regular container plus extra
48-oz. and' 16-oz. containers. Removable cutting unit.

TEFLON II C0.ATED.

Porcelain and steel
with non-stick Teflon
II surface. Assorted
colors.

REG.
$3.29
LIMIT 1

7 SPO. BLENDER

MODEL 296
=RE£$1Z99Mni

PLAYER

Depenable 40. hour, key
wound alarm clock. Large,
easy to see numerals.

HAMILTON BEACH

99I

LLOYDS CASSETTE TAPE

ALARM CLOCK

HAMILTON BEACH
For perfect carving
every time use "The
knife with the hole in
, the handle.’*

PR HAIR CONPITIQNFR

WESTCLOX C0NSTANT

it

MODEL 107
REG. $8.99

199

WHEAT GERM SHAMP00

FABERGE

HAND MIXER

49.

Economically priced, 600
wait, single burner hot
plate. Baked enamel finish.

16-OZ. BOTTLES, REG.S1.59. YOUR CHOICE LIMIT 1 EACH

HAMILTON BEACH

--trified. The years rolled by so quickly.

^Retirement

43'

REG. 69‘, LIMIT 1

ELECTRIC KNIFE

<The Sports Whirl

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
4-0Z., 2-TYPES

lastic construe-

.$4.99

so called’' cultural
J>ew sc
Eg the free education and dumb (you know w h a t)
JelemenFin the school clays 5s to walk around all day with your
‘ hat glued to your head; One teacher tall and big as an o ak, I
;lost his cool when a student told him he wasn't removing his
l hat because it was a part of his culture. The next thing he I
i'.knew, he arid his culture was suspended against a classr do ml
•'wall about four feet off the floor. When the teach let hJirij
‘•down, he quickly lost ins culture, went to the boy's room and
< combed his hair out which had been cornrowed. Why? T h e |
“'teach toldhim that if he didn't get that hat the h... off five
--seconds after his feet Kit the floor, he was going to b 6 tin ce
Dhim against the wall... culture and all!

U1HID
' UIU db’-

CANss

Meial construction,
adjusts to desired
height. Ventilated top
makes ironing easier
and smoother.

rtie-opeu ail.

ARRID EXTRA DRY

g|TRASH

32-GALLON

IRONING
BOARD

ORDER AOui&SflVC

When you ptek up your developed
lllrii and,prmis. buy two rolls oI
Kodacolor or black and whlte Ilim.
lor the regular pnee of one • • •
TODAY AND’EVERYDAY

PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S.. . for quallty
.^1
[J

prescriptions at Iow, Iow prices
(Over ONE MILLION last month alone!)
SHOP ONE 0E THESE CONVENIENT ECKERD LOCATIONS

CHOOSE ONE OF THESE
CONVENIENT
ECKERD LOCATIONS

mu str..t S SEMINOLE

ST. PETERSBURG

2301.

900 ■ 58th Slrwl N.

»02 • Mlll Strut

W4

37th A..nu. N.

4260 • 6lh Street S.

H n,2'’ ■

SOM t Si rASADENA

*»« *

Mw

,W'

3712 - 49A Slrnt N

ST. PETERSBURG BEACH PINELIAS PARK

7900 -9th Shot N.

4685 Gulf Blvd.

49th St. nt 74th Av«. N

PLUS CLEARWATER, U.S. 19, Suniet Point Shoppini Center, LARGO, 0UHE0IH, TARPON SPRIMGS
NEW PORT RICHEY, MMENTOH, SAMSOTA, SUGIEWOOO, VEKld, FORI BYERS ond MAPLES.

ECKERD
DRUGS
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YOU CAN AFFORD T0 EAT MEAT IF YOU TRADE AT WEBB'S CITY
STAYS AT HOME!

INDEPENDENT. . . HOME OWNED AND

pnrrriwF i r<< i J
»3 il
ij tllliaRFtlr SI MKT ‘ 1 1 1 1 1 < 1 I 1

Both Stores Open
Svndoys 12 Til A

Shwbg Goide - OPFN DOWNTOWN W 'TH 6; FRL &’SAT. 9 Ml. 9 — OPEM PfN&LAS PARK EVERY WEEKDAY 9 TIL »

COMPETITORS'^

Eggs Are Shipped

WEBB'S CITY'S ARE
LARGE FRESH FLORIDA
*S“

DUTCH BAKERY
ARCADE DOWNTOWN
OR PINELLAS PARK
THURSDAY ONLY

COUNTRY MAID
20-oz.|(lNG SIZE

WHITE
BREAD

HOT DAWN
DO-NUTS

A 45c Value

country

FARMBEST A GRADE
HOMOGENIZED

MAID

COTTAGE
CHEESE
1-Pound
Package

FRESH MILK
No Deposit
V2 Gallon
Carton

2Pound
Package

Gallon
Plastic

Powdered, Plain
or Cinnamon

EGGS
Plain Or Self-Rising
t5
GOLD MEIAL

FOLGER'S COFFEE

□ U.S. CHOICE GROUND BEEF

Choice of Grinds

O

FLOUR

1-LB. CAN

KMEOAL/

5-LB. BAG

LIMIT ONE

A7c

with

Enriched Ptour

OR CHUCK ROAST

/ /u

f f

W/Out Coupon 77c

With $4.95 or more
other purchases
in Super Market.

Void After 10-6 73

Void Alter 10-6-73

Q/

Coupon

FANCY FRESH PRODUCE

□ U.S. Choice Boneless

CHUCK ROAST.............................

□ U.S. Choice Western
Fresh Fancy

SIRLOIN STEAKS...................

California
VALUABLE COUPON

TOMATOES

Ready To Serve

□ U.S. Choice Western

WITH THIS COUPON

PUDDINGS

□ U.S. Choice Western

FULL CUT ROUND STEAK .

Assorted Flavors Your
Choice With Coupon

□ 1-LB. BAG FRESH CRISP

CARROTS........

limiT 1 COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

□ 4-LB. BAG FCY. GOLDEN

TENDER CHUCK STEAKS ..

□ U.S. Choice Western

4 0*1

YOU SAVE 2Qc
WEBB'S CITY

TENDER RIB STEAKS ....

RedeemabIe onIy at-------------------------------------;------------------- £

Delicious apples .

Expires

] 0-6*73

Without: coupon, price is

J5C

□ U.S. Choice 4, 5 & 6 Standing

Void After 10-6-73

WESTERN RIB ROAST ....

□ NEW CROP RED

GE0RGIA YAMS

□ U.S. Choice Western

17-Oi. Can BETTY CROCKER

BEAUTY BARS

XS; I

25c

T-BONE STEAKS.............

4 LUX

w /S&t

' 1.

COueON WORTH

25c

LYKES DEMONSTRATION

□ Rib Mt or Whole Western
Hunts

4-LB. BAG ...................

PORK LOINS...........................

l^^ltelicious

PATRICK

country maid^

jj 1-tb. Pkg. LYKES

ICECREAM

® LYKES Fresh Sliced

CUDAHY

TeMATe SAUCE
W&wics 8otHeAb'

HUNTS TOMATO KETCHUP

AU MEAT B0L06NA

READY

Made With

GREEN GIANT SALE!

TO EAT

WEBB'S DELICATESSEN

Pure Fresh Cream
• Chocolate • Strawberry

5-Lb. Can

mans

» Vaniilo ^ French Vanilla

owitwo^

corn

3for69e

C GREEN GlA NT CREAM

!6 Gallon
Carton

>Oc

smrcoRN

17-o»nce Con

WEBB'S
SPECIAL

..... 3 far 0/

O 17«0unee Can

GREEN 0IANT PSAS

golden

WEBB'S CITY SEAFOOD STORE

□ GRSEH GIANT KITCHEN SIICED

GREEN BEAKS
17«Ovnce C««

SOAPS, CLEANERS, Etc

□ Quick Frozen
• CHEER LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
Giant 49-0X. ....

l^^/J

■jSSf

•

tMpfJ

BATH SIZE DIAL

■

Delicious

ORANGE JUICE...........................

□ 14-oz>€<wltAt-KAl»

□ 3-6unc«C«h
’.<v, '
LYXSS PGTTFD MEAT

□ 32-0z. Package

000 POOD, Chicken

GORTON'S FISH STICKS ....

O '*

□ 8-0uncc Package

BEEF CHUNKS mz. Con

DEODORANT SOAP

3 Bars For

□ 6-0z. MINUTE MAID C0NCENTRATED

KRAFT'S GRAPE JELLY........

SHAFFER FlttFTS

□ 24-ow»«eC«a

FR0ZEN FOOD SALE!

018-Ounce Jar

SWANSON’S MEAT PIES ...

Oio-Chmee Jar

□ 16-0z. WINTER GARDEN

FROSTLO POP TARTS....

CUT OKRA....................................

21-0Z. Can............................. 2 for

O 16-0*. Con CHON KIN0
CHOWMUN VEGETABLES

NEW BLUE SURE

□ lO-ovnce Bottle
CH0NK1H6 SOY SAUCE..

□ 20-01. WINTER GARDEN

□ 24-0z. Can ««««»«
CHICKEN CH0W MEIN ...

□ 24-ounce Package

AJAX CLEANSER

Laundry Detergent 49-01.............

SALADA TLA BASS

5

□s^ot.Pk8. jtm

48-Oz- SANI-FLUSH

C 20-0 z. Pkg. BIRDSEYE

SHOESTRING POTATOES ...
SPECKLED BUTTERBEANS ..

MIGHTY HIGH CHEESE CAKE

TOILET B0WL CLEANER ...............

□ 13-0unce Package

28-Qz. TOP JOB

BIG JOB CLEANER .............

SNOWDRIFT
PURE VEGETABLE

Ssg

BETTY CROCKER^R
Assorted

I CAKE MIXES
U

^1
1|

SHORTENING

3-LB. CAN

w/couPon

-fAc

/7

N

J
|
■

3 For

1

Without Coupon 93c

lo-Qz. Package
With
r
Coupon...................

"AUR0RA

ML

Without
Coupon ................................

-P

SAVE 14c

EGGO WAFFLES...........................

GENERAL MILLS
j
BUC WHEATS

Void After 10-6-73

SAVE 10C

AUR0RA S0FT PRINTS
BATHROOM TISSUE

Void After 10-6-73

□ 3-01. JAR NESTEA
1NSTANT TEA ...............................

•
s.

NESTEA INSTANT TEA

With Lemon & Sugar
24-Qz. Jar

FRENCH'S
COUNTRY STYLE

STOVE TOP

SANALAC

STUFFING MIX

INSTANT NON-FAT

MASHED
P0TAT0ES

6-01. CORN BREAD
Or 7-01. CHICKEN

DRY MILK

16-0 x. Pkg.

YOUR CHOICE

Vi Gal. Envelopes

Carton of Ten

*75
CITRUS QUEEN PURE

ORANGE JUICE
0T. CARTON.................................... 3 For

LYKES PALM
RIVER FRESH

SLICED
BACON
1-Lb. Pkg.

109

00

TURKEY SIZE
17x22-lltCttES....................................... ..

W

4

Rolls

JJ

NORTHERN NAPKINS
160-Count Package

3

RN^?=D

for87c

M

Limit 3

OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR JBUBt

REYNOLDS BROWN'N BAG

filc

2-R0LL
PACK

43c

CRANBERRY SAUCE
!60once Can............................ f

'

9<J
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Cuttin’ Capers with Cal

far Jake.

Neck Way Out; Sec Rattler, B-C wins in offing

This column picks the RATTLERS over " Bama State.

Well folks, I can't express my feelings as I again set out
to give you a little lively reading about who's doing what
and why in the world of sports. However, I want you td
know from the outset that it's good to be back in the addle
again.
Having been associated with athletics as an observer, cri
tic and writer for the past three decades, it is owe intent i on
to give you our impressions of all types of sports and invi te
your comments, favorable or otherwise. We would also
like to get your opinions on the types of columns and cover
age you'd like. We aim to please you, our readers, and
we'll be able to do a better job if we can hit a happymedium with you.
Here on the home front, Our Gibbs Gladiators are sti 11
in a losing rut. Having defeated a nobody, Nori.Ii side
Christian, 80-0, two weeks ago, Gibbs Head Coach Mike
Basham proudly state "he has a bunch of boys " who don't

want to lose anymore. " However, it was a different story
Friday nite last when the Green Devils romped 31-0 over
Gibbs.
Dropping Gibbs to a weak league like the S unshine
Conference, simply to win a few games over the weak e st
schools in the area is a drag.. Getting out of the P ine 1 las
County Conference was an insult to our community.
Gibbs Gladiators are possessors of a proud heritage. Over
the years, they met and beat some of the state's best. Re
tired Coach Love Brown and former head mentor Al Camp
bell took their knocks gracefully during lean seasons but

never compromised the high standard of football Gladia tar boosters were accustomed to. Every opponent kn e w
they had been in a game. A look at the school's trophy
case is mute evidence of this.

A. giant gets no credit for Tolling a. fly with a cannoii
We, Gibbs fans, don't heed victories by playing weakl ings. Stop and give this same thought.

Up on the hill this weekend, big doings will be in th e
offing. Tampa's Jim Williams and his staff have had a '
week off from battle and should field a near healthy club.
In two outings, the Rattlers have played crippled but
shewed flashes of greatness at times.; Maybe they'll p u t
it all together against Alabama State and keep the bacon
‘home.
The Rattlers will have:an added incentive to winbecause
this is Jake Gaither's big weekend. He is being honore d
with retirement events for his long years of illustrious 'ser
vice as athletic director and head coach. Fenner gr e a t
Rattlers, alumni and well wisheis will be coming back for
the gala celebration. A sellout crowd is expected for tlie
game and you can bet Jitn will be all out to win this o li e

SENN IE’S BEAUTY SALON

More Spice...from the

All eyes in black football will be centered on Nashvill e
where third,ranked Grumbling meets fifth ranked Tennessee
State in,the battle of the Tigers. The Eddie Robinson ,Co ached Grambling club is sporting a 14-game winning streak
which they plan to keep intact. GRAMBXJNG by nine points
Grid fans who stay up late on Sunday nites can see high lights of all Grambllng games at 1 a.m. on WLCY Channel
10.

mailers of

Fritz The Cat"

PHONE 867-3437

...Heavy
Entertainment!
Our specialty is satisfaction,
totally, to our customers. This
has been our basic motto over our
__ t many years of treating the preI cious hair of our customers.

Bethune-Cookman fans wijl.be pulling far tlie Wildcats to
roll over Albany State’s Golden Rams. The Wildcats have
looked good all season and in the person of Randy- W al ker
have one of the finest running backs in the nation.
In other college contests, we see JACKSON STATE 1' a Ic
ing Bishop; DELAWARE STATE skipping past Howard..'. AL CORN is too tough far Texas Southern; Alabama AGM breez
ing past Tuskegee; MOREHOUSE winning from Hampton.
Notch a win for AST with Norfolk State as the victim; Ft,
VALLEY STATE romping over Knoxville and NC CENT R AL
taking Virginia State.

I Satisfaction to you, whether it be
permanents, blowouts, tihting,
J facials, manicures, wig styling
j or skin care, your complete
satisfaction is our ultimate aim.
So for the highest quality in
beauty care and courtesy, stop
in to SENNEE’S FRIENDLY
BEAUTY SALON Monday thru
Saturday from 8 a.m. until?
Sunday by appointment.

ii

4)

Starts FRIDAY!

Kansas State', a Big Eight power, let Tampa Spartan fans
know , in no uncertain terms, that UT is still a small school'.
However, the Cigar City fans will have something to cheer
about this Saturday nite. TAMPA will take Akron's me asure.

LOCATED 2526 18th AVE
''___ F87RNTRAI

Our upset of the week depends upon how well NatM o or e,
Gator premiere running back, conies around from his ankle
njury. If Moore's healthy, FLORIDA will down LSU....

|

TftWPft

I

SO.

464S Gulf louItvard

ST. PETE, FLORIDA

MUSTANG

R/TH fr—a

7301 - 74th AVE. Ito.

PHONE 867-3437

That's thirty far now.

117 schools. This will di rectly involve a minimum o f
ST. PETERSBURG- Some 1100 more citizens in matters
250 citizens and educators of curriculum, discipline and
will meet on Tuesday, Octo other school affairs.
Mr. Shelley Boone from the
ber 23 from 9:30 to 12:15 pm,
in the open space pod at Lai- State Department of Educat go Senior High, to- pr epare ion will be guest speaker.Mrs,,
guidelines far the coun ty's Colleen Bevis, National PTA
new school advisory co m- Commissioner, -willspeak on
mittees.
the legislative bill,. A princi -

Advisory Comm.
Workshop

The workshop is sponsor e d
by the Parent-Teacher Assn.
Each of tiie county's schools
will send two representatives
probably the principal, plus.
the chairman of the sch ool' s
advisory committee.

Legislatois recently m a ndated one committee
per
county but the Pinellas Sch ool Board has voted to pla ce
one in each of the county’s

gal will explain reports that
will be required from the committees. Mis. Wray Register,
Education Chairwoman of the
PTA is coordinating the workshop.
Parents and principals wi 11
write a joint report in January
arid in June listing pro gress anc
concerns. Teachers and stu
dents will also take an active
part in committee activities.

you

are

Your Choice of

YOUR

Highest
Returns

BROTHERS!

KEEPER

DRIVE
CARE
FOLLY!

8'/i %

180-Day Savings Certificate.
Interest from day of deposit.

7b %

12-month Savings Certificate.
Interest from day of deposit.

6%%

90-day Savings Certificate.
Interest from day of deposit.

6h%

60-day Savings Certificate.
.Interest from day of deposit.

6%%

3-year Savings Certificate.
Interest from day of deposit.

672

2-year Savings Certificate.
Interest from day of deposit.

$100,000 Minimum

rQ

$5,000 Minimum

$1,000 Minimum

17

$100 Minimum

$10 Minimum

°Z
O

D/
£

/O

l-year Sayings Certificate.
Interest from day of deposit.

/
/
fO

90-day notice Passbook Savings
Account. Interest from
elay of deposit.

y

Regular Passbook Savings
Account. Interest from
day of deposit.

/
rO

going
/ /» «1t\,

where

V.-'

•?

Premature withdrawals from certificates earn interest
at the passbook rate and are subject by Federal regu
lation to a 90-day interest penalty.

your

suitcase

Where you save does make a difference.

goes
3 or 4-piece outfits
All you can spare is 4 weekend
away. You have no time to worry
about wh'at to take or what goes

with what. We have just what you need. Co

ordinated outfits that include pants,
*Misses sizes only
in Winter Haven

skirt, jacket and sometimes even a top.

The CAN-DO People

In easy to pack and unpack knits.

Cleveland Plaza, Clearwater

Misses’ arid Half sizes.*

Clearwater Mail, Clearwater

In our Dress Department

Southgate, New Port Richey

Seminole Mall, Seminole

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

at All Full Line Stores in:

Sears

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Hack

TAMPA • ST. PETERSBURG »CLEARWATER
LAKELAND .WINTER HAVEN
SARASOTA.BKADENTON

Midway Center, Largo

40T N. Indian Rocks Rd, Belleair Bluffs
and opening at 1995 S.R. 52
and at Countryside Mall

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

I For tAri Time Anytime Dial Clearwater 447-66111

WE THE PEOPLE by Mary L. Ludwick

Orange Blossom
Beautifician Unit #2

Coon, Charles Lackey, Ed
ward MahowsW, Robert Mi 1ST. PETERSBURG- The
bum, Carl Morris, Haro Id
Orange Blossom Beautician’s
Oakerson, Fred Pursley, An
hM<tCapPed at fte F1<*ence Nightengale Center en
Unit #2, met at the home of
drew Regal, Robert S m ith,
joyed a .rnght out at the Bayfront Center! Mrs. Louise Gra Mis. Josephine Mensey, 2311
Herman Schenck, Conrad Al
ham.D^wa.tMedto^ the tickets for her
12th Street South. The me etlen Timm, Alvin Wilmoth
han^capped group. The excursion was made possible
ing was to called to order b y
and Richard Hombardy.
rough the efforts of volunteers, although sometimes itlooks
byOewey Potter
the president, Mrs. Edna D .
Ross Chevrolet which is lo
as if Louise Grahain has
energy tQ
on
w
WiUiains, Mis. Mary E. Stan
cated at 34th Street(US 19)
^oup^ngle-handedly. Pictured among others fc nur s e,
ford, financial secretary; Mrs.
elen Feeney, one of the volunteer helpers with the group ,
All of the 33 people who spoke out in Miami on Septexn - and 30th Avenue North, ope
Elizabeth Louis, secretary; Mis,
rates a service depart me nt
Mary Murph, president* Mrs. ber 24 favored (Jig proposed Human Rights Bill in some farm
from
8 a. m. to 1 a • m.Mon
I Want To See for Myself !
The healing j fconsored by the Florida Commission on Hu
Vera Straws, vice president of
day through Saturday.
. Tommy and Mark Ludwick are two of uie youngsters be man
Relations,
as
the
third
in
a
series
of
five
being
held
the Sickle Cell Disease Foun
ing transfenred from 54th Avenue Elem. School to W i 1 daround the state,to give the public an opportunity to ex
dation, explained the c a use
wood School. They are being shewn, around by Wadwood's
press
their views|>n the proposed law.
Head Start
of the disease very well to the
Mr. Frank Martin, Principal. Comment: "Boy, this is a
The
bill in its present draft form would prohibit discrimi - Classes Need Pupils
group. It is a worthwhile cau
neat school"!
nation because o|race, color, sex, religion or national ori se for people having children.
The federally funded Head
Support your Sickle Cell D i- gin in employment, public accommodations, housing , ed Start Program has space for
ucation, and loans, and would prohibit discrimination
asease Foundation .
2 50 more three or four year
gainst
handicapped
persons
in
employment,
housing
and
e
dMembers present: Mis. Ber
old pupils • Any child from a
ucation.
tha Stockton, 1st vice president
low income family who was
Testimony was^heard at the Dade County Courthouse by,
Mb, Willie Mae Fletcher, Mis.
at least three years of age pii •
Alavain Hamilton, Mis. Eva- William Wynn, veteran commissioner and Vice President of
or to August 28 this year, i s
inie Frazier, Mrs. Rose Clay- the United Way,itenatar Lori Wilson, I-Mereitt Island,Rep. eligible to participate in Hea l
Joe Lang Kershaw, D-Miaw, Buffalo Tiger, President of the
ton, Mis. Elizabeth Mo nier,
Start.
Miccosukee Triba of Florida, Robert Milburn of Win t e r
Mis. H,R„ Howard, 2nd vice
The schools with space for
Park, George Allen of Ft. Lauderdale, and Edward J.Trompresident. The next meeting
more children ate Bryan (Plant
betta, Depar tmeat of Community Affairs Secretary
and
vill be at the home of M r s .
City), Bryan (Tampa), Citrus
Chairman of thefcmmission.
^ose Clayton, 1101- 2 6th Ave
Park, Clair Mel, Rickenson,
AH but one of fee individuals represented organizations ac
buth, Monday, October, 1 5,
Dover, Dunbar, -Gary, Gibson
tive
locally, statewide, some nationwide. Groups such a s
?73 5:pm. New members
ton, Glover, Kenly, Lee, Lois .
the Urban League, the Florida Council of Handicapped Or re invited. Please be present
■ MacFarlane, Mango,Marshall,
ganizations, the American Civil Liberties Union:, the Grey
nd on time. J. E, Robertson,
Meacham, Miles, Mort, O aJkPanthers, and thef Dade County Commission on the Statu s
Park, Orange Grove, Pin e eporter.
of Women were represented to offer constructive suggestions
crest, Progress Village, Ro
Education After
on the content of the bill.
land Park, Ruskin, Seminole,
High School
Handicapped caganizations were well represented, wit h
S WASHINGTON, --N a t i onal twelve speakers urging stronger provisions prohibiting d i s- Simmons, Springhead, Sulphu]
I lack groups have laun che <S a
Springs, Thonotosassa, West
criminatioti based on physical disability. Most felt that
? tassive drive to tell B lack
Shore, Williams, and Wilson
Jungsters how to get t h ei r "physical handicap" should be added to the other bases on
sare of the $122 mi I Hon the which discrimination would be prohibited in tike pr e s e n t (Plant City).
The number of children in a
;deral government has set adraft of the bill.
le for basic Crant to h e 1 p
family is used to determ ine,
Representativesbf women's groups favored a prohibiti o n
idents continue their education
whether or not the annual in
yond high dbhool level.
of discrimination based on sex or marital status.
The National Urban League ;
come of a family is considered
The concern discrimination based on age was reflected in
VACP, the S outhem Christian'
low income. Each Head Start
adership Conference, United t^le comments of seven individuals, who gave testimonyofdis:gro College Fund, National crimination in employment, education, and housing. One of class may have two Pupil s
sociate of Negro Bus i n e s s
from non low income families
d Professional Women ' s the strongest suggestions to come out of the hearings so far is and a fee is charged. The aubs, and many others are. to add "age" to the bases on which discrimination would b e
moimt is determined by a fee
jrking to encourage young and prohibited.
old people to apply for g r a nts
schedule published by Depart
Other forms of discrimination mentioned at the Mia1 m i
monies.
hearing were discrimination in employment because of politi- ment of Health, Education and
"J hope every hour youn g
duates become aware of t h e cal activity or affiliation, arrest record, and past psychiatric
ic Educational Grant Pre
Pro- carg
gr. msaid Vernon Jordan E x e cThe testimony from the Miami hearing and others in Tam ‘s’j^Director of the National's
U ’ >an League, ad take adVa n « pa, Jacksonville, Orlando, and Tallahassee will be consider
Xa? e of it to help get a college
ec’ ication. This program is a ed by the full commission at a meeting in T allahassee Octo loi g overdue begi nning, to as- ber 24, when they will begin drafting the final version of the
sif; Black and minority young - D bill for filing with the Legislature.
: s in preparing themselvefor
The healings soifar have told the commissioners that the
a I stter future.
. .
The Basic Grant can be used citizens of Florida Savor a human rights law to proteetthe m
to ielp a student attend the coll from discriminatioi. The next two weeks will tell if the two
-5S<!si?CatiO1ia^
°°t,_ techmca final.hearings begs#out the results of the first Hiree.
cpniVJE
mention or hospital school of
;
1 j
nursing of his choice.
IF; ■
—------ -—-------------- —-----

Pro Hockey Game at Bayfront

INTERFAITH PRAYS FOR
Welfare. The Head Start Pro
gram is funded by the Office BROTHERHOOD
of Economic Opportunity thiou
TAMPA — All T am p a ns
gh the local Community A c whs firmly believe in the Bro
tion Agency.
therhood of Man are cordially
The Hillsborough County
School Board received a grant
invited to attend the int e rof $1,136,653 to provide ser
faith Brotherhood Prayer Ser
vices for 1,220 children in 42
vice at Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church at Scott and Nebras —
school centers • Hie pur pose
of the program is to give child ka on October 16 rhe 3rd Tues
ren a "head start" upon enter day of the month, from 7:30
ing the public school kindei- pm to 8 pm.
Although there is never any
garten program.
The program provides e d- monetary offertory collection
ucational, health, social, and at our meetings the 3rdTues—
nutritional services for the chi day of each month we do a sk
ldren enrolled in Head Start . that all who are able to plea s e
Planned educational activities being one can of food for the
include language, discussion poor on these occasions.
We always plan a praye r
listening, poems, stories, cre
ative arts, rhythm and music service of thirty minutes with
science and math* health and prayers, scripture readings,
hymns, and a short homily .
safety and perceptual motor
activities. The children re Following the service we like

ACCENT ON
HUMAN RIGHTS

ceive comprehensive health ,
services which utilize practi
cing doctors and dentists for
examinations and needed me
dical services. Social Services
link the child, his immediate
.family and the school c enter

to spend another half hour
meeting one another ov e r
punch and cookies.

The rest of the Fall Sche dule follows: Oct. 16th , Mt.
Moriah Baptist on Scott and
Nebraska with Rev. Brown as
our
host. Nov. 20th we plan
with community services and
to
meet
at Seminole Metho fresources. Nutrition Services
dist
Church,
6111 Central
i include breakfast, lunch, and
(Central
and
Hannah),
and on
snack o These services h e 1 p
prepare the child for sue cess Dec. 16th we plan to meet at
St. Peter Claver Church next
in future years o
to Mt. Moriah on Nebraska.

SUPPORT GOOD
GOVERNMENT
T,000,000 PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS
1000 Cleveland St. Clearwater, Fla.
Tels 446-3132, 446-1202

Kick-off for the

SK3
/
FOR SALE

HOUSE

and INCOME

Apartment for sale ...

3800

Q ueensboro Av .

So.z St. Pefersburg.Ph:

525-0297, Mr. Sidney
T. Owens.

Clearwater Federal
Savings & Loan Assoc.
Clearwater Federal
Saving a ad Loan Association
newest office’- - its se ve n th
has opened at 1995 S R. 51
opposite Beacon Woods i n
,New Port Richey
James
R Samson, who has been
at Clearwater F e cT e r a 1's
other Pasco office at South
gate Shoppi ng C e n t e r
is managing officer of t h e
new facality. ,
The office at the corner
of S R 52 and Plaza Drive
occupies the structure which
was moved in two sect ions
from the corner of U. S. 1 9
and Gulf-To Say Blvd. aier
Clearwater Federalmove d
it office at that corner across
the road’ into Clear water
Mall.
Organized in 1 9 5 5 in
Clearwater, Federal S a v ings sow has assets of w e 11
over 200 million, with o ff
■ ices at Clearwater Plaza
and at Clearwater Mall i n
Clearwater, Seminole Mall
i) Seminole, 401 N or t h
I dia Rock Road in B ell
eair Bluffs and Midway Cen
ter in Largo in a d diti o n
to the two in Pasco
Staffing the new S
R
52 office with Jim Samson
are E Louise Scharz <opf &
Elizabeth Wehle tel Ter s
Josephine E. Horan'har'-'T^ig
. new accou ts a id the sa f e
deposits department and
William Morrison and Dor
othy A? STmard in t h e
mortage loan department.

Lily White Lodge #64

DEADLINE
FORNEWS
TUESDAY

ATTEND
NOON
THE
16 Ross Chevrolet
Receive
CHURCH Mechanics
N.i.A.S.E. Certificates
PETERSBURG— Si xOF YOUR teenST.mechanics
at Ross Chev- |
rolet in St. Peteisburg recent
C HOICE ly passed a nation-wide test
siding. Also Mis. Alberta Gard
ner resuming her post of duty
as chaplain. We're ask ing
the members to meet on time.
It is time for dues and endow
ment again. You may contact
Mis. Mattie Ruth by c ailing
867-3202 or reach her at 160028th Street South. Mrs. Standifer, president; Mes. Matti e,
Ruth, secretary; Mrs, Ida A dams, reporter.

SAVE

WATER

ing program to become c e rtified automobile mechanics,
it was announced today b y
Bruce Ross, Vice Preside n t
and General Manager.
Certification required the
mechanics to pass a six-part
examination, including sec
tions on engines, automatic
and manual transmiss ions,
front end and brakes, elec
trical systems, and heati ng
and air-conditioning.
"We're very proud our men
showed their abilities on these I
tests, " said Bruce Ross. "From |
time to time service depart
ments are criticized for lac k
of mechanical know-how...

ANDERSON'S
BARBER SHOP

October, 8, 1973 , 7^30 p m.j
at the Mt. Zion Progress i v e.
Church, with the president

Service (ETS). ETS also
administers the college e ntrance exams, and other ed-

ucational tests on a nation a 1
level. Those passing the tests
were: Emerson Burchell, Paul
Beard, Roy Coulter, Jerry

CHILDS
OF
FRIENDSHIP

r

©
fA,

Adjacent to Hilda's Laundromat

Your appearanCe is our business.

We speCialize in Customers
satisfaCtion. Hair Cytting at its best

SCalp and dandruff treatment.
Spedal disCount to handi-Cappea.

Open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Each Week Day Except Wed.
Rev. Joseph Anderson Jr., Prop

.

2o% off

select group
of misses

and junior

pants.

It’s a great group sale
priced just in time for
fall wearing. Plains
and patterns, cuffed
and uncuffed. Lots of
fall shades. Shop to
day and save!

SoIe8 80

Anniversary Dance
and
Fashion Show

1701V2 16th Street South

ST. PETERSBURG- Lily

White Lodge # 64? will hold
their regular meeting, Monday

sometimes with reason. We’ve always known that our mechanics are tap-notch professionals and now they’ve
passed the tests that prove it.1
The program was adminis
tered by Educational Testing

fall season.

Reg. $11. 100% polyester
pants with elastic waist.
Choose from cuffed or un
cuffed styles. Average and tall
sizes 10-18.

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, October 7th

Saturday Oct. 13th
Downtown Hilton Hotel

Get a great buy now, pay later.
Use your JCPenney Charge card!

10:00 pm until

ADVANCE^00
Door * 350

JCPenney
We know what you’re Iooking for.
Tampa West Shore • Britton Piaza • North Gate
St. Petersburg • Clearwater* Lakeland
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Prayer Room Meditation

Come to
Church

By Rev. James H. Simon

And we know that all things work together for good to them
that love God, to then who are the called according to H i s

purpose. Romans 8:28

You who are reading and perhaps suffering some grievous
trial, ponder the full meaning of these words of the S clip
ture. " Everything helps to secure the good of those who
love God", and understand that everything means everything.
That injustice or that injury, that insult o.r that act
of

by Mrs. Oradine Hudson contempt, that obstinate misunderstanding, that ill-will,that

affliction, that separation, all that gives pain to the heart at
man, all works together for our good; far all these things are

One or the Other

in the hands of God.
" • • .ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's table, and of
Look at your trials, and those who inflict them on you,with
the table of demons." 1 Corinthians, 10:21. God wants us
the eye of faith and see beyond the hostile faces, the clench
to seek our safety in complete surrender to his power and
ed fists, the wounding words, the face of Him whose love for
love. It is when we refcch out one hand to Him while holdyou is revealing itself through all these actions of His creatur
'ng on to some forbidden thing with the other, that we are
es. He asks that you have confidence in Him and leave the
n grave spiritual danger. Paul emphasizes that fellowship
last words to His love. God can do anything but fail.
t the table of the lord requires complete separation from
When we are plunged into suffering and grief, we must be
41, He instructs tike Corinthian believers to be singular in
lieve mare firmly than ever in God's love, which is only look
eir devotion to Christ and not to cater to the idolatry o f
ing far an opportunity — opportunity like the sun to break
e Gentiles, such compromising would bling Divine j udgethrough the clouds and drive the fog away. If we are to clear
ent upon them in the form of weakness or sickness, and
our gazeconstantly and see things as God sees them ( and isrit
ight eventually result in their death (1 Corinthians, 11:3 0)
that what faith is: seeing with God’s eyes? ) We must always
id and the devil are calling for your allegiance today. You
make the effort to see behind appearances. Look beyond se
tmot serve both! It must be one or the other. You c an’t
condary causes.
ilk with God and run with the devil. As we sit around tike
■mmunion tables on Sunday, how many of ns are "eating DEADLINE FOR NEWS TUES NOON
d drinking unworthily? ", Have we put aside all the worldthings, and put on the whole armor of faith, or are wes asfied to continue in the world and eat and drink damnation
3k
our souls? Attend the church of your choice on Sun da y I

id make your choice.

a.

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church

ST. PETERSBURG— The Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, comer of 9th Avenue and 24th Street South, "where
strangers meet With friends, and sinners find their God."
Sunday September 30, 1973 was a beautiful sunny morn
ing, which Friendship began with Sunday School at 9 <30 a m
The 11’ clock service was very enlightening, with Reverend

Jackson reminding the church "there's no difference between
the first and fifth Sunday, we should worship every Sunday •
13 7 Psalms, 3 rd verse was the sc;*- ‘ure, and Rev. Jackson spoke on the subject, "Songs We Fail To Sing." The;

A

BETHEL’S TEA PLANNINGCOMMITTEE

ST. PETERSBURG — Pictured are members

of

Griffin, Steering Comm. Chairman,Mrs. Mary

Bethel's Tea Planning Committee touching-up a II

Melson, Mrs. Flozell Howell, Mrs. Alma Miles,

the stragetic points that will be used during

the

Ms.

tea; such as prizes, programs, seating,and time

Randolph ,Mrs. Lois Williams, and Mrs. Annie

Mrs. Lena Brown, Program Chairman, Mrs Bobbie

M.Wright. (Photoby Jones) cont’d with reguiew^

P. M. all members are ask e d
to please be present.
Sunday, Oct. 7, we will
have Baptismal Service before
Morning Worship began.
The # 1 Choir will sing
with Mrs. R. Pearson at t h e
Organ.
Our annual Banquet will be
to raise funds for Women's Day
1973 will be held Oct. 13 a t
the Fort Knox Recreation Bldg.
1035 Arlington Ave. North
Donations $3. 00 Per Person.
Mrs. Mattie Adams Chair
man of the Women's Day and
Mrs Ruby Pearson is co-chairman. Women’s Day will be d>
tenrvd the 3rd Sunday in No vember.

will have their meeting, Mon-;
8pm., All women please
be present. Street services
will be Friday, from 7 to 8 pm«, at 22nd Street and 7th
Avenue South. The Quarterly
Business Meeting, will be Fri
day 8 pm, Deaconess will
meet Thursday, Oct. 5,730,
pm., at the home of M t s •
Mary Stackhouse, 1925-2 5th
Street South, Mrs. Rose Fennejj} president

St. Peteisburg Usher’s Cir
cle No . 1, president and o f fleets will meet Monday, 7s30 pm., in the annex of Mt.
Zion Primitive Baptist Church

music was rendered by the Special Chorus of Friendship,
ST. PETERSBURG- 2120with the Junior usheis board serving on the floor. The s er19th Street South, Reverend
vice was very uplifting© Combined choirs of Friendship and
J. L. Fennell, Pastor. Octo
a
The Crusaders (young boys) furnished the music for the eve
ber 7, 1973 . 8:a.m., Youth
ning service. In our prayers, let us remember tike sick and
service with the choir and
shut
everywhere. To our visitors: "The Pastor, Officers
•ushers serving, and Mis. Menwish to extend to you, a sincere welcome. A reminder to
riell Brayboy at the organ.
TWO HONORED AT BETHEL’S BANQUET
the Juniors, Wednesday, Junior Mission Girls (9-17) 6:00 pm
Eleven o’clock, and 3 -3 0
The Crusaders, 6:30; Junior Bible Class, 7:00; Junior Usher
Mrs.
AdrillaCail
receiving
her
memu
fioby
ST.
PETERSBURG
The
Bethel
M.
Board, 6=00 after 1st and 3rd Sunday. Bible Class and Pray
with Mrs. Lottie Jamer s o n,
dal
of
honor
from
Nrs.Vinnie
Smith
er Services every Thursday5 7:30 p*m« Sunday School 9-30, B . Church held itsannual banquet last
■ . -j
i
s-w- *
atthe organ. Holy commip.Morning WotshipyrilAstX) -AM,, Baptist Training Union 4:00, Friday night, September21 .During the and Mrs. Mary J. Jacobs who is al s 0
fce held at
8 a; m>
Evening worship, 5»0 PM. Reverend F. G. Jackson, Pas-'- banquet, two of its members were honor- a member of the Anniversary corn
and 3:30 p m., services.
tot; Mrs. Mary A. Stewart, reporting.
ed for their distinguished and long ser- mittee, looking on -The pastor,Dr.
The public is invited at all
Bethel AME
vice in the church. Members of theArr Henry J. Lyons sited some of the ac- times. Announcements f o
niversary Committee pictured are: Mr. complishments of these two individ - tlie week: Youtli choir tues day
The women of Bethel invite the public to share in help 5:00 p m., (Group #1 and 2),
Alfred Williams presenting Dec.Willi - uals in his annual talk to the church
ing helping to make this Mammoth Tea a success. You
Special chorus, Monday 7pm
am A. Fuller the medal of honor and (Photo by W. L. Jones)
may also be the winner of the gift for the best description
Gospel chorus, Wednesday,
Travelers Rest
of our fall decor.
pm., Male chorus, Thursday.
Baptist Church
8pm. The weekly Bible Cla
Holy Communion
ST. PETE., FLA.-The Mo n- ss will be held Tuesday, 8pm
thly Business Meeting will be
Rev. Harris is asking all families to come and kneel at
held Friday October, 5 at eight The Women Day Committee
the altar on Sunday to receive the last communion of the
Choir Union #1
conference year. Some families have been together all

i

year, and for some there has been a vacant space, at the
altar because of the grim reaper. ( death) As we near the
end of the conference year, we should stop and evalu ate
our church year. Did you do all you could for the up build
ing of Bethel? Did you meet your financial obligations? ??
There are some two hundred members who will have to

ST. PETERSBURG — The # 1 Choir Union was held on
Monday, September at the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church,
Rev. Joseph Gordon, Paster.
The devotional services were rendered by the host Deacons.
The Finance report was as follows: Pleasant Grove $32.34,
Rev. J. Goedan; Greater Grand Central* $11.10,
Rev.
Crawford; Greater St.Paul, $13.45,; Rev. Gardner; St. John,

answer no!!! Can you explain why?
On last Sunday, the high light of the missionary program
was short talks by Dr. Alsup,M.D., on the disease of the
heart, and the causes of diabetis.
Di. B. F. Jones, the
care of the teeth. Professor L. D. Brown on the youth, and
theii problems, and Mr. William Butler on church member
ship.

$21.70, Rev. S. Thomas; Gethsemane, $12.06,Rev. P.Mitchell; Friendship, $10.00.
Mt. Olive, $16.00, Rev. G. Mitchell; Mt. Zion Prim.,
$11.00, Rev. Wrease; Mt. Zion AME,$ 10.00, Rev.Richard
son, far the sick, $16.08.
Pictured above receiving the Finance and Attendance banners for the St. John Church are : Mrs. B. Thomas and Dec.
Smith.
This was a night to remember foe St. John on receivin g
both banners.*
Dec. A. Gordon, President, Mr. E. Mobley,Vice Presi dent, Mis. E. Toms, Secretary and Mes. B. Cooper, Report
er. ( Photo by W. L. Jones)

Future Women’s Day Activities

October Sth dinners served by Mis. Mary Melson, 1824 13th Street South? 11 a m, all day donation $1.50; Oct
ober 6th Fish Fry at the home of Mr. and Mis. Sidney
Scruggs, 2524 15th Avenue South. 6 pm October 12th,Blaiiket give away at the home of Mis. Helen Harris ,2400 10th
Street South, 7 pm.
Rummage Sale held at Metropolitan Council Ho use
every Saturday.
Let us not forget our sick and shirtins. A call or cardwarks
wonders. Re v. H. M. Harris, Minister and AdlynEAyers,

2kt street, and 9th Ave. So.
Plans will be completed for
ow? motorcade to be held Oct«,
12 o, and monthly program to
be held Oct. 15, 8 pm., a t .
New Hope Baptist Church. St.
Pete., Usher's Circle No. 1, .
invites you to join them i n j
their Autumn motor outing
Friday, October 12.Cats will
leave Jordan Park Community
Center, 7 s3 0 pm., for Lake ,
Maggorie Park, 9th St. So.
Deacon William Ruth, Circle
president, Mis. Ossie Ander
son, reporter, Rev. W. P»Hoc
ges, Assit. Pastor, Rev« J.L,
Fennell, Pastor.

A Message to the Parents

ST. PETERSBURG— Suffer little children to come auto
me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven.
The Scripture says, "Train up a child in the way he should :
go, and when he is old, he will not depart from it". There
is an old saying, "Bend the sappling while it is young". We
should put our arms around the children, and give them the
proper training, with love.
Parents should teach the children to obey, to lo v e, to
learn, and to work. Since prayeiS Tiave been taken out of
the schools, we must have prayeis at home,
We know that parents work hard, but try to take time t o
counsel and guide the children. Teach them to confide i n
you and seek your advice, have the children to join the lit
tle leagues, boy scouts, cub scouts, and girl scout.
Send the children to Sunday School and if you don't have
transportation for them call 89 6-52 2 8. If you have a way
bring them, and help us«
Our aim is to help and we need fhe cooperation of all
parents. We would like for the mothers and fathers to accom
pany their children sometimes.
The children have a better chance than some of us had, so
encourage them to take advantage of it.
I have been trying to help the children, advising them
chastising them whereever X was. God spoke to mein the
60's, telling me to help all children, I have been doing that
ever since, and am determined to continue to do so.
I heard the voice, "I found in Him a resting place, and
he has made me glad
For further information, conceal

ing the cub scouts, you may contact us at these address es :
Mbs. Minnie Waller, 1145-Yale Street South, St. Peters
burg, Fla., or telephone 895-3568 and Mis. Winnie Barton, 203 5- 15th Avenue South, St. Peteisburg, Fla.* o r
telephone 89 5-3 544.

ST. PETERSBURG’S FIRST

SOUL FOOD RESTAURANTS
Open 5:45 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

MRS ANNIE

WRIGHT Mgr.

MHi

GOD SPECIALIZES AND HE CAN DO
WHAT NO OTHER POWER CAN DO

Reporter.
Grace Mary
M.B. Church

ST. PETERSBURG - Grace

Correction Men’s Day
Tea At Galilee Church

Mis. Emest Lumpkin.
The Church Bus will make
its usual route for Sunday Sch-

HARLEM

ST. PETERSBURG- Col

Mary Missionary Baptist Chu lection! Mr. Schuh Jr. will
rch, 299-11th Street No rth speak for the Men’s Day Tea
announce the following! Sun- at the Galilee Missionary Bapday School 9:30 a.m., MomChurch, Sunday, October,
ing Worship, 11 o'clock a mj
our Annual M ens
Baptist Training Union, 530 Day Tea. Any questions} you
p m», Evening Service 6s30, may call me at 525-11 3 0 or
at iny home, after 3:30, 867-,
p m.
5014. Thank you, W. Rayford
The young people will spon
sor a benefit Tea October, 6S
1973 at the home of Mr. and Spiritual Temple

ST- PETERSBURG-SpMtTemple **ayeI R ° °
4390 ilth Avenue South.
ool at 9:00 a m®, and for
Sunday School 9:30 am, to
11 s00 worship. You are i n 8 pm. Wednesday-Blessing
vited to come and wors hip
night, 8pm. Everyone
is
with us. Thank You, Mrs.
welcome. Spiritual Leader.
Ruby Morris, reporter; and
Rev. Perry Robinson.
Reverend Willie Billue, pastor

CAFETERIA
620-22nct ST. SO.
Soul Food Served Daily

REV. JAMES H.SIMON
St. Paul A.M.E. Church
3408 Butler St. Brooklyn Sub-Division
Safety Harbor, Fla. (Mailing address:
P.O. Box 547, Safety Harbor, Fla.)

"God s Man With A Working Plan"
Have you any problems that seem un-solvable
-sickness that seems incurable? Come let
us try God.
The prayer room will be open Saturday and
Monday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Prayer service
Tuesday at eight o'clock. Persons desiring
appointments may call the church
or residence 894-1768.

726-6331

s.

Hammond,Mrs. Adlyn Ayers,Mrs.Gussie

for ali the events of the afternoon. Pictured a re

New Hope M.B. Church

Mi

O.B. McLin, Mrs. Violet Scruggs, M r

Jessie

Phone 895-9094
Manager - Mrs. Annie Wright

Weddings
Social Functions
Engraved Invitations
All personalized exclusively for YOU

...by W.L. Jones Studio
Photographs of AH Types
909 22 St. So. St. Petersburg, Fla.
Phone (813) 896-7976
Day or Night

STEW BEEF & RICE
‘OXTAILS, COLLARD GREENS
SMOTHERED PORK CHOPS

BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING
LIVER & ONIONS
A VARIETY OF VEGETABLES

Cherry Challenges Democratic
Party’s Commitment to Blacks
WASHINGTON, DC—Dade Representative Gwen Cherry
publicly challenged Chairman Robert S. Steauss, head of
the Press September 21, 1973 . It was the scheduled day for
the Commission on Delegate Selection to begin ils task of
writing the rules for the 1976 Democratic Presential Conven
tion. Rep. Cherry is an active and vocal Commission member concerned with the task of keeping the party and Con
vention open, as well as participation by groups which have
traditionally been left out of decision-making in Party Af
fairs; such as, Blacks, Women, Spanish speaking youth, and
the elderly.
It was on the second day of the Commission’s deliberation:
that Chairman Strauss made an unexpected, surprising and
dramatic appearance before the group. Chairman Strauss
mdde an appeal to address the Commission at which time.
Rfep. Cherry hit the floor to condition the request only if the
Chairman agreed to reserve time for questions • The Dade
Representative states that she had crucial questions to a s k
the Chairman that needed immediate answers. Chairm a n
Strauss was a bit taken back with a slight trace of annoyance
but had little choice but to grant the condition.
Following his remarks Rep. Cherry querried C h aiiman
Strauss, especially on his statement that -Democratic leaders
and voters "will no longer tolerate a continued application
of a quota system in the affairs of our party— either de jure
or de facto." The 1972 guidelines rej ected "the mandatory
imposition of quotas" but required "affirmative steps" to as
sure that minorities, youths, and women were represented
"in reasonable relationship to the group’s presence in the pop
ulation." In practice, many states treated that requirement

BIRTHDAY CELEBRANT
ST* PETERSBURG
Anthony Jeron Harris , September 29, at the home of his grandparents, Mr.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Sandra Mims) and Mrs. Willie Mims Sr., with a host If friends
Harris celebrated his fifth birthday, Saturday , and reiatives. ( Photo by W. L. Jooss) 1

Information Referral
PINELLAS COUNTY__ A
relatively new concept, a ,
much needed link b etween
Pinellas residents seeking help

and attend classes for as long,
as they choose.
Commercial S Fashion Il
lustration will accept more
registrations on Tuesday and
Thursday, 7-10p.m., at

i

Grant Colleges and State Uni-

verities ( SALGCSU).
FAMU president Dr. B. L.
Perry who also serves as pre
sident of SALGCSU will pre
side over the two-day session.
The conference will explore
the status of Federal support of
higher educ ation, the ro 1 e of
the Land-Grant College and
cirricular and grading innova

as mandating quotas.
The Chairman Strauss in a lengthy explanation stated that
these were expressions of his personal opinion and the opin
ions he had heard expressed by party members around the
country o When asked further by Rep. Cherry if his remarks
were to be considered binding on the Commission,-the Chair
man quickly reassured her as well as the other members that
he in no way meant to dictate or interfere with the G o m -

BFAT/rA

I 5 R depends mainly on vo
lunteers, and volunteers are

Of our new store in New Port Richey. For this sale we have outdone
ourseives. Look at these fantastic vaiues. SAVE 50% and MORE DUR
ING THIS SALE!
HEADBOARDS
and BEDS

ST. PETERSBURG— The

$qoo

Vinyl
RECLINER

Fee is $ 1 per night, and s tu- j.
dents may enroll at anytime

J."

*38
$44

ROBERTSON
High Fashion Coiffure
fT 3 -H rid S T nt t I S o o w
ST PETERSBURG. FLA 33712

Mr. Robertson, Director
Mrs. Hamilton, Operator
Mrs. Frazlor

.Daily Program On Mo'n.. Tue$
Wed --a0ploi,htmeri:f db'ly Thur .
Fri . Sat .
Tirst, . some'.' 'fjrst
served SaIon hours 8 a m* to
8 p.m Wigs serviced on the
first part of the week

Every ring exquisitely mounted in 14 karat gold.
Now 2 Stores ln St. Petersburg
TYRONE SQUARE MALL CENTRAL PLAZA

y.......

■ Si^corwenientweystcbuy: ’

Ideal for limited space. 72 in. long. Opens to
sleep two. Long wearing fabric.

Master Charge • American Express . Layaway
-Price may vary according to exact diamond weight, Illustrations enlarged

TAMPA: Britton Plaza. W«t Shor. Plata, Downtown

MONEY
YOU CAN BECOME A
MONEYED PERSON.

s58

CASH OR TERMS!
''P ; ■

IT IS EASY!

PANEL
BUNK BED
COMPLETE

WAGON WHEEL
BUNK BED
COMPLETE

FOR DETAILS WRITE

$99

*118

r

STUDIO
COUCHES

$58

HIDEAWAY BED

J168

MODERN
RECLINER

$481

BEDROOM

*108

2 HOLLYWOOD BED!

Twin size Hollywood sets inckde foam
mattresS, box springs, legs ond plastiC
headboards. This mottress conforms to
the cortSumer product safety commission,
flammability Standard FF4-72.

’99

$33

?SeD5TS

1AMR, CET 1 FREE!

-r

6

Foam

*138

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

KM
ST. PETE

1401-lst Ave.N.

*

A King Size

FOAM

100's of Other Items Reduced

"MONEY"

2500 9th ST. SOUTH

BUY 1

i" FOAM tXTRA FIRM
MATTRESS 4
SZ.O
BOX SPRING
OO

*

ST.
NPaMEDITERRANEAN
SOFA AND CHAIR

ZAYRE CENTER

TAMPA

2920 U.S. 19 South
New Port Richey

GANDY BLVD.

4483

Nest to Koih 'n Kerry

Glove Soft
Vinyl.

if

*148

'

:ZalesRevo;vir;g."Charge ® ,2£f!es' Castorp,Charge • BankAmertcard

DOLLAR A DAY!

MLSTORBS, g.

SHORT HOURS

Visit new mothers
in St. Petersburg,
delivering free gifts
and explaining Par
ent’s Child Develop
ment Program. You
work Monday thru
Friday; from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Average earnings:
$90.00 per week.
Must have car and
be willing to start
immediately. For a
personal interview,
write: (include your
home phone num
ber) PARENTS' IN
STITUTE, C/O of
MARY COLEMAN,
941 NE 19th AVE.,
FT. LAUDERDALE,
FLORIDA, 33304.

a. Men's ring, ’/« carat total weight*, $229.
b. Bridal set, 1 carat total weight*, $579.

ARMLESS SOFABED

HELP WANTED

GOOD PAY

JEWELERS

YOU CANSAVEA

PRIOSGOOD
X

ZALES

up

un

Steel
ROLLAWAY
Foam Mattress

Shop, and compare some items with other super-madeets "•

00
00

Adjustable
BED FRAMES

w

Mr. McCrea says, "Watch for Bargains at Ross, we assure

you you'll be pleased with our prices, as well as pro due ts

We speciahze in Complete
Beauty Servlce-Scalp.
Hair.
Skin- & Nails
Permanent &
Tinting PrsCessing, Afro Cut &
• hair ^Styles for Women & Men

PHONE 894 9695 or 896-2083

services. The operation o f

Evening Trade Extension De
partment of the Pinellas Conn
ty schools has room for more
students in the Welding (Gas,
Arc, TIG, MIG) classes at
City Center for learning, 850
34th Street South, on Tues
day and Thursday, 7-10pm.

ST. PETERSBURG — 16 years as Supervisor, and foreman
in the Grocery business, (civil service) Mr. Joe McCrea,
formerly of Augusta, Georgia; was appointed manager o f
Ross Super-Market, 2 8th Street South. Mt. McCrea came
to the St. Peteisburg area in the 50’s, during that lime hfc
was employed at Mortis Supplies, as stock clerk. He return
ed to the area two and a half months ago, and accepted
this position. Mr. McCrea is married, and has six children.

Total weight*diamonds...
totally beautiful

needs, and voids in s o c i al

PinelIas County
School Board

New Manager
At Ross
Supermarket

man Don Fuquaj, Lewis C,
Etowdy, president of No rth
Carolina AST State Univer
sity and president-elec t of
NASULGC, and Dr. CUnita
A. Ford, chairman o f t'h e
FAMU Department of Home
Economics.
In addition to tours of FA
MU, Florida State University
and the Capital City, there
will’ be a social hour at the
home of Dr.- Stanley Marshall
President of fSU,

and the county's more t h an Tomlinson Adult C en t e r,
2 00 public and private agen
296 Minor Lake Drive. Stu
cies, is operating on a twen
dents will learn to pre pare
ty four hour, seven day a wk. illustrations for adyer ti s ing
basis. Information and Refer media. Fee is $10, 12 weeks
ral acts as a starting point to
Marine Engines, Inbo ard' tions in higher education.
bridge the gap between the Outdrive classes meet Mon
Some of the major speaker
caller with a problem and the day and Tuesday, 7- 10pm, includes Ralph K „ Huitt, Exe
agency which caii best meet
at IXxie Hollins High School cutive Director of the Nation
his specific need.
4940 62nd Street North. Fee
al Association of State Uni
Funded by the JuvenileWel is $5, 15 weeks.
versities and Land-Grant Col
fare Board and United Way,
Registration is with the
leges (NASULGC), Congress
the service covers the entire
instructor in the classroom.
county with one central pho 
For further information, call
ne number, 443 -0476. The
895-3671.
L
,
agency assists theealler.. t..o,
find His W&y"through.the mkze
Zenith Security Patrol
like structure of many federal University Rslations
& Investigative <^4gency
state, and local organizations Florida A&M Univ
Security To The Last Letter Z*
providing social services.
The I & R System serves
TALLAHASSEE — Florida
P. O. BOX 12582
1546 16th . ST. SO.
PETERSBURG. FLA. 337331
agencies and organizations in A&M University will be host
the county by acting as a cen on October 1 and 2, t o the
tral clearing house for all 21st annual meeting o f the
Capt. George Nero
PHONE 822-8261
MANAGER
types of social problems. In Southern Association of Land
formation and Referral also
serves local governments and
WFRECftEBRATIHGTHE
funding sources with quarter
Vr'E t!
ly reports showing trends,

needed at this time.

mission's work or to persuade their findings.
Chairman Strauss' visit ended on a pleasure note after the
air had been cleared with open and full discussion.
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SHOPPING

CENTER

1

34th St
Central
St. Petersburg

